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Introduction

Location and 
Access

Previous Exploration

Regional Geology

Current Program

A geological survey was carried out on two 
unpatented claims in Roosevelt Township, 
Sudbury District, which are currently being 
worked by Art Elliot Exploration. (Figure 1)

This report covers the results of the survey 
to be applied as assessment work credits for 
those claims.

The claims; 574640s, 574641s, are members of 
a sixteen claim bloc known as the Howry Creek 
Gold Prospect.

The claims are located 8 miles east of the 
town of Willisville in the Sudbury Mining 
District.

Access is east by boat through Charlton Lake, 
along Howry Creek and into Murray Lake.

The area has been extensively explored for 
over 60 years. Within the claim group 
comprising the Howry Creek Gold Prospect, 
the Howry Creek Mine, Curtin Township, can 
be seen complete with acldit, shaft and 
numerous trench workings.

Roosevelt Township is underlain by metasediments 
of the Quirke Lake and Cobalt Groups which are 
Huronian in age. Formations present include 
the Serpent, Gowganda, Lorrain and Gordon 
Lake, all of which occur as east-west trending 
belts.

Locally, these formations are intruded by 
Nipissing diabase.

Present day surficial geology consists of 
bare outcrop of the afore mentioned formations 
discontinuously mantled by a thin cover of 
morainic silty to sandy till.

Several northwest-southeast trending faults 
are present including the Charlton Lake 
Fault which brings the Gowganda and Lorrain 
Formations into fault contact.

During the summer of 1983, a geological- 
geophysical survey was carried out on the 
claims 574640, 574641, utilizing an east- 
west baseline with north-south crosslines 
spaced 400 feet apart for control. Pickets 
were marked at 50 foot stations along those 
lines. The field data was plotted at a 
scale of J inch equals 100 feet.
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The claims 574640, 574641 are underlain by 
metasediments of the Gowganda Formation 
which trend approximately east-west. The 
member metasediments encountered were 
minor siltstone/argillite along the southern 
portion of the claims followed by a grayish- 
white, fine grained biotitic protoquartzite 
which grades northward into a fine to medium 
grained, white feldspathic protoquartzite. 
Hematitic staining along Joint planes in 
the quartzite was encountered as were 
Irregular minor amounts of sulfide in the 
form of chalcopyrite.

The youngest rocks found on the claims 
are intrusive Nippissing diabase, probably 
intruded into pre-existing fractures caused 
by an earlier period of tectonic activity. 
The dark grey to black diabase occurs as 
near vertical dykes and strikes east to 
slightly south of east. The diabase is 
medium to coarse grained and is dominately 
gabbroic to dioritic in composition on fresh 
surface.

A massive quartz vein with disseminated 
chalcopyrite was noted at one location 
striking east-west.

The bedding of the Gowganda appears to be 
vertical or dipping slightly to the south 
80-85 degrees.

The Gowganda at the southern extremity 
of the claims is in fault contact with the 
Lorrain Formation as observed along the' 
Howry Creek.

The sulfide minerals chalcopyrite, and 
locally, gold bearing arsenopyrite, occur 
interstitially within the quartzite-quartz 
veins. At one station, disseminated 
chalcopyrite was found within a quartzite 
matrix bordered by Nippissing diabase 
which suggests a connection between mineral 
ization and hydrothermal alteration brought 
about by the close proximity of the intruded 
diabase.

Chip samples assayed gave gold values ranging 
from a trace to . 11 02./?/! Au.
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INTRODUCTION:

Art Elliott Exploration cut and repicketed a grid 
previously cut by Walker Exploration Limited in 
July of 1931 totalling about 6,000 feet plus about 
2,500 feet of baseline on claims S 574640 8. 41. 
A self potential survey was carried out on lines 
2,000, 2400, 2800, 3200, 3600 and 4000 and BL250. 
Purpose of the survey was to test sulphide content 
of VLF conductors interpreted by Walker Exploration 
in 1981 who reported "The two southerly zones may 
represent an extension of the mineralized vein zone 
2,000 feet to the West".

This survey, as well as a geological survey, are 
being submitted as assessment work on the two claims

SUMMARY:
Interpreted sulphide zones closely follow EM conductor 
zones outlined by Walker Exploration Ltd. in 1981 and 
tend to confirm a drill program should be undertaken to 
test the nature of the conductors which by evidence 
available to the present, could be extensive.

PROPERTY:

The two mineral claims S-574640 and S-574641 are 
part of a larger block held by Art Elliott. The claims 
are located on the West boundary, in the centre of 
Roosevelt township, about 13 miles southeast of the 
town of Espanola. Access is by boat from the village 
of Willisville on Charlton Lake through Howry Creek 
and with one short portage to Murray Lake on which 
both claims lie and into which both are witnessed.

HISTORY:

The only known work in recent times is that of Walker 
Exploration Ltd., of Toronto, who carried out VLF EM 
and magnetic surveys in 1981 as previously noted. 
Otherwise, shallow trenching around some outcrops 
appears to have been carried out many years ago, 
possibly !n the 20's or 30's.The Tough Brothers are said 
to have been in the area as early as 1910.

Mt.',.



H!STORY:(Cont.)

The Howry Creek gold prospect has been tested by a 
70 foot shaft and a 528 foot adit. Gold values in ars 
enopyrite have run as high as 1.98 oz. per ton.Several 
tons of hand-cobbed ore about 50*Jk arsenopyrite in rock 
and quartz averages about .55 oz. au. per ton.

GEOLOGY: Ref. Ontario Geoscience Report 131.

The claims are mainly underlain by east-west trending 
sedimentary rocks of Middle Precambrian Gov/ganda 
formations, greywacke argillites and sandstones. An 
east-west trending Nipissing Diabase dike passes through 
the two claims adjoining to the north. The east-west 
Charlton Lake faultis just south of the claims in Murray 
Lake. Mineralization has been encountered in several 
places on the claims but assays are not available at this 
time .

SURVEY METHODS:

A grid of lines 400 feet apart was cut and stations est 
ablished every 50 feet where potentials were measured 
along the lines and base line. A Simpson potentiometer 
Model 463, digital readout to one ten thousandth of a 
volt D.C. was employed, appropriately rigged with cop 
per anodes in saturated copper sulphate solution in porous 
ceramic pots. All pot placements were on mineral soil 
as opposed to humus, the only exception being when bed 
rock was used. Stable readouts were obtained at all 
stat ions ..Position of instrument to leads was constant. 
Potentials have been plotted on the enclosed map and 
have been profiled, with interpreted sulphide zones 
in terpreted .

SURVEY RESULTS:
Interpreted sulphide zones based on the negative potentials 
coincide closely with EM conductors postulated by Walker in 
1981, including offsets at a a N-S fault about line 2200E. 
A number of lower potential negative or sulptde zones were 
not zoned in as secondary zones, but deserve inspection in 
the course of intensive prospecting where outcrop permits. 
Pending assays from surface samples, a modest drill program 
might be indicated.



CONCLUSIONS:
The El.liott and Walker surveys tend to be 

mutually reinforcing. Close prospecting and sampling of 
indicated sulphide zones should be undertaken after which 
a drill program should be undertaken to test the nature of 
the indicated extension of the ore bearing structure.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Art Elliott- Field experience from 1934

with Hollinger Mines Ltd; A-plus grade prospecting course 
Dept.Vet. Affairs; staff prospector, instrument operator 
Kerr-Addison Mines Ltd, and Noranda Mines Ltd; field 
r'jpervisor for Lun-Mat Mines Ltd., Mattagami, P.Q., 
several properties; stf. prospector Erana Mines Ltd.,Sud 
bury; geophysical survey contractor for Dungorvon Resour 
ces. Experience covers many parts of NW. Quebec, North 
ern Ontario, B b C. i Yukon. RCAF Air Navigator (Radar) 
A- Group .tec hn ic ion aerial photography and mapping,RCAF 
establishment, Rockcliffe^, Ottawa, Can.

Respectfully submitted,

Art Elliott, Prospector

Gordon T.J. Campbell, Bsc. Phys. Geog. from Trent Un 
iversity, Peterborough, Ont., 1981; currently enrolled 
in Geology program University Western Ontario leading 
to M.Se. in applied Geology. Mr. Campbell has been 
employed by various private consulting companies since 
1978 and was recently under contract with Ont. Geol 
ogical Survey, Engineering and Terrain Geology section. 
Mr. Campbell co-operated the SP instrument, reviewed 
the geology, geophysics as indicated and did the final 
draughting.
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Ontario

Ministry of Nature! Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

Pile.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC,

Type of s..rvi-y(*)
Township or Arra 

nUim HoMrr(,)

(^

T"
P. SO P J? U/TV Pi 3

l i
.

j

o

t~L
Survey Company.
Author of Report j
Address of Author.
Covering Dates of Snrvry JuL y /4-H ^ 11 t. O

(Unecuttlng to office)

Total Miles of Line Cut. "1-

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic.
—Magnetometer ~-

—Radiometric ——

DAYS 
per claim

. r *

Geological.
Geochemical.

^IRBORNE CREDITS (Special provfilon credit* do not ipply to airborne lurveyi)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. .Radiometric
(enter dayi per claim)

SIGNATURE:^
Author 01 Report or Apcnt

Res. Geol.. .Qualifications.

r/f/f p/te'L .LL-
Previous Surveys 

File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
Lilt numerically

(numb tt)

TOTAL CLAIMS.

837 (6/79)
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SELF POTENTIAL
j, 0:, Instrument.

s- 

-

Survey Method ^
l/

Range '" ~,
a

' J U. S* x /J 7 f./llCt \/ 24 a* i!
. . .j

KCorrections'*

—

/O" I *. ,

p RADIOMETRIC
T'A: '. :.:'~,-"- :-':

H v Ihstrunjent^-—
Values measured.
Energy windows (levels). 

4 Height of instrument_ 
- : Size of detector____

.Background Count,

Overburden
(type, depth - Include outcrop mip)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 

Type of survey——————————————————————
Instrument ,-.-.--.-.—--.--—.———-—---—-^———---—- 
Accuracy—————————————————————————
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS

Type of survcy(s) ——— 
Inslrument(s) —————

Accuracy————————
(ipccify for each type of turvey)

(iptcify for each type of survey)

Aircraft used.
Sensor altitude——————————————— 
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude.
Miles flown over total area

.Line Spacing,—— 
Over claims only.

J



Ontario

Ministry ol
Natural
Rejijtfces

Geotechnical
Report
Approval

, 6* i 00
File

Mining Lands Comments

To: Geophysics . j^ . feqr
Comment*

(Arf IT ON MA?
•f-

/r /vor

Approved Vlth to ne again with corrcctloni
Dati Signature

To: Geology Expenditures

'''-

Mf . C - H/C- C .
Co m men 11

l Approved [~] W Uh to tee a gain with correction!

To: Geochemistry
Comment!

1*

[~] Approved H"! With to tee again with correction!
Date Signature

To: Minin9 Lands Section, Room 6462, Whitney Block. {Tel: 5-1380)

i 1693 (81/10)
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Ontario At Approval

Mining Lands Comments

fo: Geophysics

[l Wish to tee again with correction!

To: Geology - Expenditures

j""J Approved j) With to tee  oe' n with correctloni

With to tee aosln with correctlont

iy To: Mining Lands Section, Room 6462, Whitney Block.
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Ontario A

menl " 2.6100
Oil* Mmind RecordK'bRaqDn o*1984 05 31 Wo'ao-

Recorded Holder

ART ELLIOTT
Township or Area 

ROOSEVELT TOWNSHIP

Type ol survey and number of 
;'- ' : . ; Atiessmenl days credit per claim

Geophysical \*i".i.. -. :. \
(0 -i ;' ' ' V^ '•!'.f';,,}fpm.9n*tle , . \ diyt
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Self Potential ~\
c U \ 
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\\

Section 77 (19) St* "Mining CIMmi AiiMKd" column \

18 Geological...... — ,.— .. days

Ofprhnmir*! diyt

Man days D Airborne D 

Special provision LJ Ground uD

Q Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

O Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Clilmi Ati*u*d

S 574640 - 41

\.

'\ 

\

\
•IL 

\.

\ 

\

\
\ 

\
\ 

S

\
Special credits under section 7 7 ( 16) for the following mining claims

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

' LJ not svf(icitmly covered by the survey Insufficient technical data filed

i*''The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits it necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
V; each Claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 80; Geological — 40; Geochemical — 40; Section 77 H9i—GO
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Recorded Holder 
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5*;':;^;. . r ' : - .
V, j i- ; \i Type of turvey end number of 
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Oeophyiicil
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83-152 

2.6100

"SrV- i :yjSAw -

m

Mr. V.C. Miller
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
199 Larch Street
Sudbury, Ontario
P3E 5P9

Dear

We have received reports and maps for a Geophysical 
{Self Potential) and Geological survey submitted under 
Special Provisions (Credit for Performance and Coverage) 
on mining claims S 574640-41 In the Township of Roosevelt.

This material will be examined and assessed and a statement 
of assessment work credits will be Issued.

Yours very truly,

m--
ig'.

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-1380

A. Barnmc

cc: Art Elliott 
438 High Street 
London, Ontario 
N6C 4L5
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Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Yc.ur F-He: 2.6100

February 24, 1984

Art Elliott 
438 High Street 
London, Ontario 
N6C 4L5 ,

Dear Sir:

RE: Geophysical (Self Potential) and Geological survey 
submitted on mining claims S 574640-41 in the 
Township of Roosevelt.-—-—.---—-.-————---——--—-—

Enclosed are the plans, in duplicate, for the above mentioned 
Self Potential survey. Please indicate the correct scale, in 
millivolts, on the Self Potential plans. In addition please 
date and sign the maps and return them to this office.

For further information, please contact Mr. F. W. Matthews at 
416/965-1380

Yours very truly,

2.,

lorton 
g Director 
Management Branch

Whitney Block 
Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone: 416/965-1380

Encls:

D. Kinvig:dg

cc: Mining Recorder 
Sudbury, Ontario.

i. t'7/Z^*)

V HW l H



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Notice of Intent

for Technical Reports

1984 05 31 

2.6100/83-152

An examination of your\survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully Viet to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that youNwill not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to^change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of tne^ claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that theseXchanges by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteendays apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed underXlhe "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion tha\a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater numbar of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. Tnfe new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Lands Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be\sued.
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1984 05 31

Mr.^V.C. Miller
Mi m rig Recorder
Ministo' of Natural Resources
199 Larbh Street
Sudbury, \)ntario
P3E 5P9

Your Me: 83-152

O""11" 2.6100

Dear Sir:

x

cop iEnclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey\ Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and\retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent\o you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets. \

For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. F.W. Matthews at 416/965-6918^

Yours very truly,

.S.Ej/Yundt
"ector 

Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1316
S. Hurst:mc 

Ends.

cc: Art Elliott
438 High Street 
London, Ontario 
N6C 4L5

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining S Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario



ffi"..fcf,,T

1984 06 18, ' Your F1lo: 83-152 
i l ! i Our File: 2.6100

Mr. V.C. !M11,1er
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
199 Larch Street
Sudbury, Ontario
P3E 5P9

Dear Sir: ,

RE: Notice of Intent dated May 31, 1984
Geophysical (Self Potential) and Geological 
Survey on Mining Claims S 574640-41 1n 
the Township of Roosevelt

The assessment work credits, as listed on *he enclosed 
work statement, have been approved as of Jie above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining claims 
and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-4888

D. K1nv1g:mc

cc: Art Elliott 
438 High Street 
London, Ontario 
N6C 4L5

cc: Mr. 6.H. Ferguson
Mining S Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

End.
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1984 06 18 Your File: 83-152 
Our File: 2.6100

l
Mr. V.C.
Mining Recorder
M1n1stry of Natural Resources
199 Larch Street
Sudbury t ;Ontario
P3E 5P9- -1 : ' '

Dear Sir:; [
i ' * *

RE: Notice of Intent dated May 31, 1984
Geophysical (Self Potential) and Geological 
Survey on Mining Claims S 574640-41 1n 
the Township of Roosevelt

The assessment work credits* as listed on the enclosed 
work statement, have been approved as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining claims 
and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone:(416)965*4888

D. K1nv1g:mc

cc: Art Elliott 
438 High Street 
London, Ontario 
N6C 4L5

cc: 'Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining ft Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

Encl.
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GEOLOGY

Nt
Nipissing Diabase - gabbroic to dioritic 

Gowganda Formation

siltstone-argillite

biotitic protoquartzite

feldspathic protoquatzite

SYMBOLS

. y.- Area of outcrop

- Geological boundary - observed

- interpreted

-r- Bedding - inclined

-i- - vertical 

s Sulfide mineralization 

~~ Quartz vein
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HOWRY CREEK GOLD PROSPECT 
ROOSEVELT TWP. SUDBURY DIS. ONT.

GEOLOGY SURVEY

ART ELLIOT EXPLORATION MAP 1



Values Plo j ted xe r - 5 mv. 

Interpreted C 'ndi^tor Axis
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HOWRY CREEK GOLD PROSPECT 
ROOSEVELT TWP. SUDBURY DIS. ONT.

BCALt lg" 100 APPBOVKD BY: DRAWN ar Q'T S

REVISED

SELF POTENTIAL SURVEY D IGITA^MULTIMETER
.0001 MV.

ART ELLIOT EXPLORATION
DRAWING NUMBER 

1
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